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Abstract: This paper describes the creation of a digital archive of 
railroad property valuation maps created for a railway line 
operated by the New York, New Haven, and Hartford Railroad 
Company. The original maps were created by the railroad 
company in 1915 for the Interstate Commerce Commission. The 
Commission took data on railroad property into account in 
calculating passenger and freight rates. Property title schedules 
for parcels along the railway are provided with the maps. Linen 
copies of close to 3,000 original maps were donated to Archives 
and Special Collections, Thomas J. Dodd Research Center, 
University of Connecticut Libraries by the New Haven Railroad 
Historical and Technical Association. The project to make these 
archival materials more widely available as digital surrogates 
involved a collaboration between the curator of the archive and 
the Dodd Research Center, the University of Connecticut’s Map 
and Geographic Information Center (MAGIC), and Collections 
Services, Homer Babbidge Library, University of Connecticut. 
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Introduction 
 
 Historical GIS (geographic information 
systems) is the field of research that 
employs modern GIS methods to explore 
past events. The last ten years have seen 
the burgeoning of work in this field 
(Gregory and Healey 2007) in disciplines 
ranging from anthropology (Neubauer 
2001) to environmental science (Motzkin 
et al 1999) and to military science (Juhász 
2007). 
 Some of these contemporary GIS 
studies concentrate on georeferencing 
historical data.  Georeferencing is the 
“aligning [of] geographic data to a known 
coordinate system so it can be viewed, 
queried, and analyzed with other 
geographic data” (ESRI 2007). Work in 
phylogeography (Kidd and Ritchie 2006), 
museum curation (Wieczorek et al 2004), 
epidemiology (Guevara 2007), and botany 
(Kelley 2006) has benefited from 
georeferencing historical data.  
 The growth and development of 
transportation systems including railways 
has been a focus of work applying GIS to 
the analysis of historical data (Healey and 
Stamp, 2000; Gregory and Ell, 2007; 
O’Kelly, 2007). The availability of data on 
railway systems is a prerequisite for this 
research. The purpose of this paper is to 
describe a georeferencing project to create 
a digital archive of historical railroad 
property valuation maps. The creation of 
this archive will make the data more 
accessible to researchers interested in 
analyzing the growth and development of 
railways and related geographical 
processes and patterns using GIS. 
 
Background 
 
 In the 1980s, the New Haven Railroad 
Historical and Technical Association 
donated an estimated 3,000 railroad 
valuation maps of the rail line operated by 
the New York, New Haven, and Hartford 
Railroad Company to Archives and 
Special Collections at the Thomas  J. 
Dodd Research Center, University of 
Connecticut Libraries. These maps are 
linen copies of the original 1915 maps 
created for the Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC) by the railroad. The 
maps were used to account for the 
property owned by the railroad and to 
calculate passenger and freight rates 
(Pfeiffer 1997). Tables that show the 
schedules of title for parcels along the 
railway are provided in these maps.  Some 
maps that represent an area of dense rail 
lines do not have room for the schedules 
of title; these schedules are printed 
separately.   
 The spatial extent of this collection 
covers the states of Connecticut, Rhode 
Island, Massachusetts, and a small portion 
of eastern New York state.  The maps in 
the collection represent almost all of the 
railroad line with only a few gaps in 
coverage.  
 The maps are frequently used by 
railroad modelers, railroad and town 
historians, lawyers, land surveyors, and 
private property owners.  They are stored 
in rolls containing approximately five to 
ten maps per roll, sorted by valuation 
numbers. The rolls are kept in a 
controlled temperature and humidity 
environment in the Dodd Research 
Center. 
 One mission of the Dodd Research 
Center is making archival materials 
available as digital surrogates, where 
appropriate. A digital collection of these 
railroad valuation maps would add value 
to the map collection by allowing easier 
access by researchers and reducing the 
handling of the original maps. A 
collaborative effort by the curator of the 
archive at the Dodd Research Center, staff 
of the University of Connecticut’s Map 
and Geographic Information Center 
(MAGIC), and staff in Collections 
Services at the University of Connecticut’s 
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Homer Babbidge Library produced a set 
of digital products that will increase the 
usefulness of the collection. 
 Successful completion of this project 
involves meeting three goals. The first 
goal is to describe each map for the 
catalog record and to create electronic 
representations of the maps by scanning.  
The second goal is to georeference the 
scanned maps, which enhances the ability 
to perform useful searches by providing a 
way to discover the individual maps using 
their inherent spatial properties. The final 
goal is to incorporate metadata on the 
scanned maps into a searchable database. 
Researchers can use keyword searches on 
town names and other geographic feature 
names to search for and discover the 
scanned maps of interest. The following 
section describes the methods used to 
meet these goals. 
 
Methods 
 
Preparation of Templates 
Describing Individual Maps 
 
 In order to meet the goals of this 
project, the maps must first be 
preprocessed by hand. This step is 
necessary and involves creating two 
templates. The first template is used to 
store important descriptive data of the 
unique elements contained on each 
individual map. A second template is 
created that describes the map elements 
common to all maps, such as abstract, 
date of creation, and source.  
 The two templates are created in 
Microsoft Excel and are edited to 
conform to various data recording 
standards and to make any needed 
corrections.  These templates are later 
used to create metadata, descriptive 
information about the data contained on 
the map.  Table 1 lists the descriptive 
attributes recorded for each of the 
individual scanned maps and describes the 
information recorded for the attribute 
field. 
 
Table 1. Attributes of Scanned Railroad Maps 
  
Attribute Purpose 
  
Title Title of map 
  
Filename Filename of scanned TIFF file 
  
North 
Orientation 
Describes the pointing direction of 
north arrow 
  
Scale Map scale 
  
Roll 
Number 
Roll number as labeled by archivist 
  
LCSH 
Headings 
Library of Congress headings 
  
Keywords Non-Library of Congress keywords
  
Predecessor 
Lines 
Previous owner(s) of rail line 
  
Valuation 
number 
Valuation number of map 
  
Towns Town(s) represented by map 
  
States State(s) represented by map 
  
 
 The maps are preprocessed in batches 
of approximately 100. Limiting the 
spreadsheet in this manner creates data 
sets that are manageable for editing and 
for integrating with the digital image files 
of the maps themselves. It also limits load 
times when data and the image 
descriptions are uploaded into the 
database. 
 
Scanning the Historical 
Railroad Property 
Valuation Maps 
 
 Once the maps are described as 
mentioned above, they are scanned.  This 
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task is performed at MAGIC using a 
Colortrac SmartLF Gx42 large format 
scanner.  The maps, measuring 4.5 feet by 
2.5 feet (142 cm by 61 cm), are fed 
through the automatic loading mechanism 
of the scanner where they are scanned in 
black and white at a resolution of 300 dots 
per inch (dpi). Although these map copies 
were made around 1915, they are in good 
condition and no special handling is 
required while scanning.   
 The scanned images of the maps are 
processed in ScanWorks v2.4.4.6 where 
the images are rotated to the proper 
orientation. In order to create an 
acceptable level of contrast for the 
scanned images, the black and white 
threshold option is fixed on a setting of 
27. This setting removes background 
speckling while leaving the map details 
intact. The maps are rotated slightly using 
the deskew tool to insure they are 
perfectly square.  
 The final editing task is performed by 
cropping the maps to remove the excess 
collar.  Each map has a neatline, the 
border line drawn around the extent of a 
map, which is used as a cropping guide.  
 Once cropping is complete, the files 
are stored on a computer hard drive. They 
are saved as an uncompressed Tagged 
Image File Format (TIFF) images. The 
finished file size of one scanned map is 
typically 14 to 15 megabytes.  
 Figure 1 shows the final result of the 
scanning process for one of the maps. 
Note that the north arrow does not always 
point to the top of the scanned map sheet. 
Most of the maps in this collection are 
similarly not oriented with north at the 
top of the scanned map sheet. When the 
map in Figure 1 is georeferenced, it is 
rotated upside down in order to match the 
source data. This map includes ancillary 
data, such as road intersections and 
hydrographic features, that aid in proper 
georeferencing. 
 
Georeferencing Scanned 
Map Images  
 
 Once the maps have been scanned, 
they are georeferenced in a GIS.  
Georeferencing is the electronic 
manipulation of an image wherein it is 
rotated and scaled to match other 
georeferenced data (source data) using a 
single coordinate system. Georeferenced 
railroad valuation maps can be searched 
using their spatial characteristics and 
interrelationships as well as by using place 
name strings. Spatial searching is a 
particularly powerful tool that allows 
someone to find a map by pointing to an 
area of interest without having to describe 
other attributes of the data the map 
contains. 
 All georeferencing was performed 
using ESRI’s ArcGIS 9.2 GIS software.  
Georeferencing requires use of source 
data; these data have been previously 
georeferenced.  The source data used in 
this project consist primarily of a mosaic 
of 1940s-era topographic maps of the 
entire state of Connecticut.  These data 
are available on MAGIC’s Web site 
(MAGIC, 2008). Although these source 
maps were created 25 years after the 
railroad valuation maps, most of the rail 
lines are present and the maps provide an 
excellent guide for georeferencing.   
 Other data are also used to assist in 
georeferencing. These vector data include 
road network, hydrography, current rail 
line locations, and Connecticut town 
boundaries, which are all available for 
download from the Connecticut 
Department of Environmental Protection 
GIS  Web   site  (Connecticut Department 
of Environmental Protection, 2007). All 
data use the North American Datum 
(NAD) 1983 Connecticut State Plane feet 
projection. 
 Georeferencing the images requires a 
minimum of four control points.  Control 
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points are selected by the user. They are 
used to match a point on the scanned 
railroad valuation map to a “real world” 
point on the source map which already 
has a spatial reference defined. For 
example, a road intersection on the 
railroad valuation map is selected to 
match the corresponding intersection on 
the topographic map sheet. Figure 2 
shows the corresponding location on the 
topographic map where the railroad 
valuation map in Figure 1 should be 
georeferenced.   
 Figure 3 shows how the railroad map 
looks after four control points are 
selected. The map was rotated to match 
the underlying topographic map. Note the 
four sets of red crosshairs indicating the 
locations of the four control points. Three 
of these control points were selected 
where the rail line intersects a road. The 
fourth point was chosen to coincide with 
an adjacent railroad valuation map not 
shown. Once the final set of control 
points  are  selected,  the  user  can    save 
the georeferencing information that will 
allow the image to be displayed properly 
in a GIS. 
 Selecting good control points is 
required for an image to be properly 
georeferenced. Intersections of roads, 
intersections  of  rail  lines   and  roads, or 
 
 
distinct water features are all good places 
to consider control points. Root Mean 
Square (RMS) error is provided to the user 
after the fourth control point is selected 
and represents the degree of 
correspondence between the different 
control points.  A low RMS error indicates 
very little transformation was needed to fit 
the image correctly. The georeferenced 
railroad valuation maps normally 
produced relatively low RMS error.  
Occasionally a map would not produce 
such a low RMS score. These maps 
tended to be ones with few, if any, 
identifiable points that could easily be 
matched to the source data. 
 Georeferencing these railroad valuation 
maps or any other imagery creates 
additional files that must be managed in 
order to retain the georeferencing data.  
The georeferencing process starts with an 
image file of some sort. In the case of the 
railroad valuation maps, the image file 
extension  is  .tif.   This  image  file  is  not 
altered throughout the georeferencing 
process.  
 When an image file is first read into 
ArcMap or ArcCatalog, the software 
prompts the user to select whether to 
create pyramids of the image before it 
loads. This process increases the efficiency 
of   screen   redraws  of  that  image.   The 
Figure 1. Example of a scanned railroad valuation map.
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Figure 2. Topographic map used to georeference scanned railroad valuation map.  The topographic map 
covers the same general area as the railroad valuation map. 
Figure 3. Overlay of the georeferenced railroad valuation map and the topographic map. 
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extension of the pyramid file that is 
created is .rrd. When an image file is first 
accessed using the ArcGIS software, 
another file with the extension .aux is 
created that stores projection, statistics, 
and other data related to the image.  
 In addition, two .xml files are written. 
One .xml file represents the metadata of 
the image file. When using ArcGIS 9.2 
SP2, a file with the extension .aux.xml is 
also created to store the image 
transformation data. This file is used in 
conjunction with the world file (.tfwx) 
which holds the numerical values used to 
scale and rotate the image. The .tfwx 
world file is perhaps the most important 
file because it defines how the image is 
rotated and scaled for proper display.  
 Finally, a .txt file is saved during the 
georeferencing process that contains the 
coordinates of the control points. This file 
allows a patron to rebuild the control 
points easily if the other georeferencing 
data are lost or corrupted. In all, six new 
files are created in addition to the image 
file for a total of seven files per 
georeferenced image. 
 Georeferencing an image does not 
permanently change the original image 
file. The original image file will still look 
the same when viewed in any image-
viewing software. The mathematical data 
used to display the original file correctly 
are saved in the .tfwx file after 
georeferencing and are used to transform 
the image on-the-fly. Rectifying the 
georeferenced railroad image creates a 
new raster dataset. This dataset makes the 
transformation permanent and saves the 
image as it has been georeferenced.  This 
project does not require rectification of 
the georeferenced railroad valuation maps. 
 
Creating Metadata   
 
 The Federal Geographic Data 
Committee (FGDC) sets standards for 
digital spatial metadata in the United 
States. FGDC-compliant metadata are 
created for each georeferenced image. The 
metadata compiled from the map 
descriptions, the static metadata, and the 
.xml metadata file produced by the GIS 
software recording the spatial information 
for each map are processed into a 
complete, FGDC-compliant metadata 
.xml file. This is accomplished by using a 
Python script written especially for this 
purpose. The script supports batch 
processing many files at once. A copy of 
the script is included in Appendix A.  
 
Searching for Scanned 
Maps Using CONTENTdm   
 
 Once the railroad valuation maps are 
scanned properly, the scanned images are 
transferred to Collections Services at the 
Homer Babbidge Library. Collections 
Services loads the scanned railroad 
valuation maps into the CONTENTdm 
database, which resides on a library server, 
together with tab-delimited files created 
from the spreadsheet templates containing 
the map metadata. CONTENTdm is a 
digital collection management software 
package used to manage digital media, 
such as images, audio, and video. This 
software has an integrated Web-based 
interface that allows for easy searching 
and viewing of this digital content. 
 CONTENTdm converts the railroad 
valuation map images into a different 
format while importing them into the 
database.  The railroad valuation maps are 
sent to Collections Services as 
uncompressed TIFF files and are 
converted to the JPEG2000 format during 
the loading process. This conversion is 
performed to reduce the average size of 
each image from about 15 megabytes to 
between approximately three and six 
megabytes while maintaining a high level 
of detail. A patron may request the 
uncompressed TIFF file, which is kept as 
the archival copy, if needed. The 
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JPEG2000 image will likely meet the 
needs of most patrons. 
 The railroad valuation map images are 
displayed using a Web-based interface 
along with the accompanying metadata. 
Figure 4 shows the interface of the 
CONTENTdm system. Some of the 
metadata text is hyperlinked. A click of 
the mouse on a metadata entry will 
perform a search of all images matching 
the criteria in the clicked metadata.  
Bounding box coordinates will eventually 
be included in the metadata. These 
coordinates are extracted from the .xml 
metadata file created in the georeferencing 
process using a Python script written 
especially for this purpose. Appendix B 
contains the Python script that extracts 
the bounding box coordinate data. 
 
Conclusion 
 
 In keeping with the Dodd Research 
Center’s mission to create digital 
collections of their archival resources, this 
project has successfully taken a collection 
of 1915-era railroad valuation maps and 
converted them into digital form. In 
addition, additional tasks were performed 
to increase the usability of the newly 
Figure 4. The CONTENTdm interface.
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created digital collection of railroad 
valuation maps. 
 The digital images of the railroad 
valuation maps were coupled with 
spreadsheet templates containing map 
metadata and loaded into CONTENTdm.  
CONTENTdm will allow a patron to 
query the map metadata and quickly find 
content that is of interest. The integration 
of the maps and their corresponding 
metadata is performed by Collections 
Services at the Homer Babbidge Library at 
the University of Connecticut. 
 The digital railroad valuation maps 
were georeferenced using a GIS. The 
processed images can be displayed 
showing their spatial relationships 
between one another. The georeferenced 
railroad valuation images provide 
additional search functionality. Only a 
notion of where the map is in relation to 
towns or other geographic features is 
needed to find a map. 
 The georeferenced railroad valuation 
maps are currently not in a patron-friendly 
format. A skilled GIS user is required to 
access the georeferenced maps. In the 
future, these georeferenced maps should 
be incorporated into a Web-based 
interface where a patron could access the 
georeferenced maps without the help of 
skilled personnel. 
 The CONTENTdm records are 
maintained by Collections Services while 
the georeferencing data are held by 
MAGIC, both located at Homer Babbidge 
Library. If the georeferencing data are 
published online, it is unclear how the two 
data repositories will communicate.  
Another related issue is how the data 
being served will be stored. If the two 
systems operate independently of each 
other, two identical sets of railroad 
valuation map images are needed.  This 
data storage scheme is redundant and 
could incur higher costs than necessary 
for data storage hardware and 
maintenance. The most efficient manner 
to serve this content is to store the data in 
one location where both CONTENTdm 
and the georeferencing service can gain 
access.  The design of such a system may 
be difficult to implement due to current 
software limitations. 
 As of this writing, not all of the 
railroad valuation maps have been 
described, scanned, or imported into 
CONTENTdm. Some changes to the 
template are currently being considered. 
After the template is final, the maps that 
have been processed will be available on 
the CONTENTdm database and will be 
readily accessible to the public at 
http://images.lib.uconn.edu. Public access 
should be in place by June, 2008. This 
access will support the use of GIS with 
historical data to enhance our 
understanding of the social and economic 
landscape. 
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Appendix A 
Python Script: Metadata Creator 
 
import os,sys 
 
 
#############Excel Data Processing############# 
#This set of code writes entries to a dictionary using filenames as the key 
print "Processing Excel Data. . ." 
 
excelworkspace=r"I:\School\MAGIC\Scripts\metadata\excel_files"#workspace 
xmlworkspace=r"I:\School\MAGIC\Scripts\metadata\xml_files" 
 
blankxmlfilelist=os.listdir(xmlworkspace) 
filecount=len(blankxmlfilelist) 
 
filelist= os.listdir(excelworkspace)#get all files in workspace 
 
flistgood=[]#empty list containing all relevant files containing transformed XLS files 
 
for f in filelist:#makes list of only TXT files 
    if f[-4:]==".txt" and f[0:3]!="out": 
        flistgood.append(f) 
 
exceldata={} 
excelscaledata={} 
 
for filename in flistgood: 
    infile=file(excelworkspace+"\\"+filename,"r")#sets file to variable 
    text=infile.readlines()#reads all lines of metadata file 
 
    for line in text: 
        pfname=line.split("$") 
        prefname=pfname[1] 
        fname=prefname[0:-4] 
        prelimdict={fname:pfname} 
        exceldata.update(prelimdict) 
        scale=str(exceldata[fname][3]) 
        prelimscaledict={fname:scale} 
        excelscaledata.update(prelimscaledict) 
        del fname,pfname 
    infile.close() 
 
print "Excel Data Processing Complete" 
 
#############Static Metadata Processing############# 
#This set of code incorporates all FGDC required metadata stored in staticmetadata.txt 
 
print "Processing Static Metadata. . ." 
 
staticworkspace=r"I:\School\MAGIC\Scripts\metadata\static_metadata" 
staticfile=file(staticworkspace+"\\"+"static.txt","r") 
lines=staticfile.readlines() 
 
staticdata={} 
 
for l in lines: 
    hash=l.split("!") 
    key=hash[0] 
    entry=hash[1] 
    minidict= {key: entry} 
    staticdata.update(minidict) 
    del hash,minidict 
staticfile.close() 
 
 A-2 
print "Static Metadata Processing Complete" 
 
#############XML Metadata Processing############# 
 
print "Processing XML Metadata. . ." 
 
xmlworkspace=r"I:\School\MAGIC\Scripts\metadata\xml_files" 
outworkspace=r"I:\School\MAGIC\Scripts\metadata\output" 
xmlfilelist=os.listdir(xmlworkspace)#makes list of XML files 
 
counter=0 
 
for fname in xmlfilelist: 
    counter=counter+1 
    pfnameshort=fname 
    fnameshort=pfnameshort[0:-8] 
    xmlinfile=file(xmlworkspace+"\\"+fname,"r") 
    line1=xmlinfile.readline()#reads three lines into XML file 
    line2=xmlinfile.readline() 
    line3=xmlinfile.readline() 
    mergename=fname.rstrip(".tif.xml")#gets file name used to merge with excel data 
    excelinfo=exceldata[fnameshort] 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The name of an organization or individual that developed the data 
set.",staticdata["originator"])#replace Originator 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The date when the data set is published or otherwise made available 
for release.",staticdata["datadate"])#replace Pubdate 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: A brief narrative summary of the data 
set.",staticdata["abstract"])#replace Abstract 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: A summary of the intentions with which the data set was 
developed.",staticdata["purpose"])#replace Purpose 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: A summary of the intentions with which the data set was 
developed.",staticdata["purpose"])#replace Purpose 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The mailing and/or physical address for the organization or 
individual.",staticdata["addtype"])#replace address type 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The city of the address.",staticdata["city"])#replace city 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The state or province of the address.",staticdata["state"])#replace 
state 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The ZIP or other postal code of the 
address.",staticdata["zipcode"])#replace zip code 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The telephone number by which individuals can speak to the 
organization or individual.",staticdata["contactphone"])#replace contact phone 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The organization responsible for the metadata 
information.",staticdata["orgname"])#replace organization 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The person responsible for the metadata 
information.",staticdata["contactname"])#replace contact person 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The frequency with which changes and additions are made to the data 
set after the initial data set is completed.",staticdata["updatefreq"])#replace update frequency 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The state of the data set.",staticdata["progress"])#replace progress 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The basis on which the time period of content information is 
determined.",staticdata["currentness"])#replace currentness 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: The year (and optionally month, or month and day) for which the data 
set corresponds to the ground.",staticdata["calendardate"])#replace calendar date 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: Restrictions and legal prerequisites for accessing the data 
set.",staticdata["accconstraints"])#replace access constraint 
    line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: Restrictions and legal prerequisites for using the data set after access 
is granted.",staticdata["useconstraints"])#replace use constraint 
    if excelinfo[5]=="": 
        line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: Reference to a formally registered thesaurus or a similar 
authoritative source of theme keywords.","None")#replace registered key words 
    else: 
        line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: Reference to a formally registered thesaurus or a similar 
authoritative source of theme keywords.",excelinfo[5])#replace registered key words 
    if excelinfo[6]=="": 
        line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: Common-use word or phrase used to describe the subject of the 
data set.","None")#replace key words 
    else: 
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        line3=line3.replace("REQUIRED: Common-use word or phrase used to describe the subject of the 
data set.",excelinfo[6])#replace key words         
    
line3=line3.replace("<cntaddr><addrtype>","<cntaddr><address>"+staticdata["addstreet1"]+"
</address><address>"+staticdata["addstreet2"]+"</address><addrtype>")#add additional 
address information 
    line3=line3.replace(fname+".tif"+"</title>",excelinfo[0]+"</title>")#add title 
    
line3=line3.replace("</mdDateSt></metadata>","</mdDateSt><eainfo><detailed><enttyp><
enttypl>Scale</enttypl><enttypd>"+excelscaledata[fnameshort]+"</enttypd></enttyp></deta
iled><detailed><enttyp><enttypl>North 
Orientation</enttypl><enttypd>"+excelinfo[2]+"</enttypd></enttyp></detailed><detailed><
enttyp><enttypl>Predecessor 
Lines</enttypl><enttypd>"+excelinfo[7]+"</enttypd></enttyp></detailed><detailed><enttyp
><enttypl>Valuation 
Number</enttypl><enttypd>"+excelinfo[8]+"</enttypd></enttyp></detailed><detailed><entt
yp><enttypl>Town</enttypl><enttypd>"+excelinfo[9]+"</enttypd></enttyp></detailed><det
ailed><enttyp><enttypl>State</enttypl><enttypd>"+excelinfo[10]+"</enttypd></enttyp></d
etailed></eainfo></metadata>")#add additional data 
    
line3=line3.replace("</cntvoice></cntinfo>","</cntvoice><hours>"+staticdata["orghours"]+"</
hours><cntinst>"+staticdata["website"]+"</cntinst></cntinfo>")#add hours and website 
information 
    line3=line3.replace("&","and") 
    line3=line3.replace("\x85","...") 
    line3=line3.replace("<br>"," ") 
    line3=line3.replace("\n","") 
    outfile=file(outworkspace+"\\"+fname,"w")#creates empty output XML metadata file 
 
    print>>outfile,line1, 
    print>>outfile,line2, 
    print>>outfile,line3 
 
    outfile.close() 
 
    print "Completed writing ",fnameshort," metadata file.  File ",counter," of ",filecount,"." 
     
    del fname,fnameshort,outfile     
             
print "XML Metadata Processing Complete" 
print "Script Complete" 
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Appendix B 
Python Script: Bounding Box Coordinate Extractor 
 
import os 
 
workspace=r"D:\RR_Images\Bounding box extractor" 
 
LFlineList= os.listdir(workspace) #creates empty dictionary of file names 
 
BBList = [] 
 
for f in LFlineList: 
    if f[-4:] == ".xml": 
        BBList.append(f) 
     
output=file(workspace + "\output.txt","w")#creates output file object 
 
for fname in BBList: 
    xmlfile=file(workspace+"\\"+fname,"r") 
 
    xmlreadline=xmlfile.readline()#reads line 3 of xmlfile 
    xmlreadline=xmlfile.readline() 
    xmlreadline=xmlfile.readline() 
 
    xmlsplit=xmlreadline.split("<bounding>")#splits data from XML file 
    xmlsplit=xmlsplit[1].split("</bounding>") 
    del xmlsplit[1] 
    xmlsplit=xmlsplit[0].split(">") 
    del xmlsplit[0], xmlsplit[1], xmlsplit[2], xmlsplit[3], xmlsplit[4]#deletes unwanted data 
    westbb=xmlsplit[0].split("<")# 
    eastbb=xmlsplit[1].split("<")# 
    northbb=xmlsplit[2].split("<")# 
    southbb=xmlsplit[3].split("<")# 
    del westbb[1], eastbb[1], northbb[1], southbb[1]#deletes unwanted data 
 
    westbb=float(westbb[0])#pulls values out of a list and converts to floating point 
    eastbb=float(eastbb[0]) 
    northbb=float(northbb[0]) 
    southbb=float(southbb[0]) 
 
    fname=fname.rstrip(".xml")#removes .XML from the end of each file 
    print>>output, fname, westbb, eastbb, northbb, southbb#prints data to output.txt file 
 
output.close()#closes file 
print "Script Complete" 
 
